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Please call the church office, 226-1248, to help keep the prayer list updated by adding and 
deleting names as needed.  Names will be left on list for two weeks unless notified 
otherwise.  Use this list as a reminder of individuals whom God would have you to pray for or 
contact. 
 
 
 

1. Pastor Glenn Taylor - Has returned home from the hospital due to sepsis from the prostate biopsy 

 (thankfully benign).  He will continue to be on 2 different IV antibiotics at home and will be home bound 

 until those finish. 

2. Martha Poore - She fell twice, 5-17, and will be going for tests. 

3. Eleanor Hipp - Recuperating at home from broken bone in her left hand resulting from a fall. 

4. Corbin Shroyer (grandson of Don and Norma Buck) Biopsy of Corbin's spleen revealed no internal 

 tumors.  They did find a tangle of blood vessels sort-of like a 'strawberry mole' which, apparently 

 stopped up his spleen.  WVU doctors as well as some from Duke were at a loss.  But good news is he is 

 walking some now and doing well.  He is continuing to make his own blood platelets, which will allow 

 his blood to clot, so that's a plus!     

5. Sarelle McKinley - She is doing better at this time.  Continue to pray for her eye situation.  

6. Ruby McCollum - She is at Lindley Park for rehab. 

7. Shirley Palmer (former church member) She is at Lindley Park for rehab. She is Becky Fowler Lumpkin’s 

 and Ashley Fowler Anderson’s grandmother. 

8.   Hank Coleman - He went for an MRI in Columbia, 5-10, due to twisted vertebra. He is managing the 

 pain with medication. He’s sleeping better. Home Health is checking on him along with his nephew and 

 great nephew and their spouses. 

9.   Sarah Williams - She had a heart attack and had a heart cath and it showed 90% blockage - she had one 

 stent put in. She is back home and doing better. 

10.  Jessica Doridy - recuperating from surgery. 

11. Sue Westberry’s mother - she’s not doing well. 
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     ONGOING REQUESTS:   

 1.   Joel Bryant (brother of Betty Graham) kidney failure and heart problems.  

 2.   Cindy Hogman — (wife of Gary Hogman, who is serving in Iraq)-Stage 4 cervical cancer & chance of survival is low. 

 3.   Joey Westberry — Multiple sclerosis 

 4.   Louise Hawkins — (Cindy Hudson’s mother) - Medication for her Parkinson’s is causing her to be very sick. 

 5.   Clarice Bryant — (Sister-in-law of Betty Graham) Cancer.  

 6.   Westberry family - continued prayers needed. 

  7.   Junior and Doris Strickland - (Libby Watt’s parents) Doris has Macular Degeneration and also has vertigo. 

  8.   Gracie Stegall (relative of Walter and Edna Cleveland and Len and Diane Reed) She has been diagnosed with   

              Leukemia.  Her treatments will take 2 to 3 years. 

  9.    Conners Wood and his family; continue to pray for him with health problems. 

 10.  Jo Whitfield – Hernia in throat and heart problems. 

 11.  Robbie Caldwell - He has been diagnosed with thyroid cancer.  

 12.  Diane Culbertson - colon cancer; currently taking treatments. 

 13.  Steve Townes – cancer and other health issues.  

 14.  Martha Brock - (Peggy Bramlett’s sister) health condition 

 15.  Connie Cavas - exploring for source of problems. 

 16.  Virgil (friend of Sue Westberry) - He was diagnosed with Hodgkin's Lymphoma and is taking chemo.  

 17.  Sharon Burgess - Just as a reminder, she has had heart attacks, has COPD, and congestive heart failure. Due to many 

 health ailments, she has not felt well enough to wear her prosthetics on her legs that were amputated below her knees.  

 18.  Jessica Menzel - (granddaughter of Mary McMichael) She has a pinched nerve in her neck and carpal tunnel syndrome in 

 her wrist. 

 19.  David Menzel - (Jessica Menzel’s father) He had a port put in for chemo and is now taking chemo 3 days a week. 

 20.  Keith Fortner - (Roger Fortner's brother) He has cancer and is supposed to begin chemotherapy soon.  

 21.  Marty King - (son of Margaret King) He is recuperating at home from recent surgery for cancer. February 9 was the last day 

 of radiation. Doctors say he is cancer free. 

 22.  Ann Kyle (mother of physician David Kyle) recently diagnosed with ALS, aka Lou Gehrig's Disease. 

 23.  Herman Fant - Fant (Ruby Miller’s brother) Diagnosed with lung cancer. He had surgery, 4-9, surgery went extremely well. 

 24.  Steve - (Ruby Miller’s brother-in-law that lives in Athens, GA) He is doing better now. He’s at home. He will have to be on 

 oxygen all the time. 

 

 

             MISSIONARIES: 

1. Marian & Lynn Davis – in S. Dakota with NAMB 

2. All of our Southern Baptist Missionaries 

          

 NURSING HOMES/ASSISTED LIVING/SHUT-INS: 

1.   Lindley Park Rehab & Nursing Home - Peggy Bramlett; Ruby McCollum          

2    Ellenburg Nursing Center - Windle Goldsmith-room 224 

3.   NHC Healthcare of Anderson  -  Ann Pickens-room 245; Claudine Hamilton-room 117 (Jimmy Griffin’s mother)   

4.   North Point Assisted Living - Leon Powell-room 114 

5.   Morningside - W.H. Junior & Doris Strickland-room 117 (Libby Watt’s parents) 

6.   Summerville Estates - Ellie Barnes (Mailing Address) c/o Frank Barnes, 1496 Kentwood Circle,  

                               Charleston, SC 29412 

7.   Marchbanks Assisted Living - Margie Brock (Janice Fouts’ mother) room 123 

8.   Southern Oaks Rehab & Healthcare - Piedmont, SC - Josephine Reed 

9.   Brookdale in North Augusta - Claridge Norryce’s sister  

10. Summit Place - Irene Fennell - room 110; phone-226-3016 

 

OUR MILITARY: 

Neal Woodruff - Cherryville, NC 

Natalie Royals King – (Naval Civil Engineer) Production Officer at the Naval Medical Center, Portsmouth, Virginia 

Nickolas Royals – assigned to the USS Hampton and is a Nuclear Electronic Technician in Portsmouth, New      

     Hampshire  


